Integration course and project “KompAS”
German language and knowledge of the labor market
On 01. September an Integration course will start at the moveo GmbH in Olsberg. This course is combined
with the project “KompAS” – improvement of competences, working skills and language skills. The participation gives you the opportunity to


learn German



get to know the labor market in the Hochsauerlandkreis



increase your opportunities to work in Germany.

TARGET GROUP


You are between 18 and 50 years old



You are registered at the Jobcenter or the Integration Point or
You are an asylum seeker from Eritrea, Iraq, Iran or Syria



You don’t have sufficient knowledge of the German language and did not attend to an integration
course so far



You have an approval by the BAMF to attend an Integration course

CONTENT


German language and culture training



Imparting the structure of the German labor market system and the various occupations, skill levels and entry requirements



Participation in working projects to get to know the activities in different occupations



Comparison of your acquired professional experience and qualifications in your home country with
the professional opportunities in Germany



Job application training

YOUR PROFIT


Fast learning of the German language



Good preparation for getting an apprenticeship or workplace



Successful integration in Germany

SCHEDULE


Duration 6 months



Monday to Friday morning Integration course (08:30 to 12:30)



Monday to Thursday afternoon KompAS (13:00 to 16:30)
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LOCATION
In der Ramecke 10
59939 Olsberg
Tel .: 02962 / 73508-12
Fax: 02962 / 73508-29
Email: olsberg@moveo-gmbh.de

The integration course is financed by the “Bundesamt für Migration und Flüchtlinge – BAMF”.
The project “KompAS” is financed by the agency of employment or the Jobcenter.
If necessary, you only have to pay a fee for the textbooks.
Are you interested in participating? Then contact your consultant at the Integration Point or the Jobcenter.
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